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By roloiiHing Miormioniofilly omitted single electrons with insutricient 
( j^iorgy to piodnce immediate ionization in an Argon-Hydrogen pro­
portional counter, it has boon possible to study individual avalanche 
distribution in isolation from coiifusnig effects arising from fluctuations 
in i.he number of priinaiy ion paiis. The distribution in amplitude of 
tlie output pulses lias been measured The shape of the distribution 
(!Urve has boon shown to correspond closely with iheoretical curve of the 
general form exj) [h—cX) The line-widths of the avalanche
pulses for thermionically emitted electrons at 873‘^ K and 928“K 
have bemi calculated from the experimental data and compared 
with their corresponding theorotpical values for moiio-imergetic electrons 
It IS lound that tlie mean pi'lse height increas(*s for thermionically 
emitted idectrons at higher temperatures al(hough the voltage on the 
pT’oportional counter is l^ept unaltered
1. Introduction
Proportional counters have boon used in nuclear jihysios research for a long time, « 
both in detecting ionizing partpicles and in measuring their energy. In most of 
the investigations of the past, the psirticles detected wore strongly ionizing tyjie, 
sm;h as protons, alphas ol.c. and consequently the energy spent by the particles 
inside the counter was high. In the accounts of these investigations it had been 
often stated that, for the proper behaviour of proportional coiuiters, the gas 
amplification faci.or miisi. bo below a maximum value 100. However, Curran 
el al (1949) sliowed that proportional counter operating in conjunction with an 
amplifier of high gain and good signal-to-noise performance can be used to measure 
accurately IpIio energy of soft ionizing radiation such as /?-rays omitted by 
The detection of relativistic electrons in proportional counter at high multipli- 
fication factor was earlier described in detail by Benson (1946). Pontccorvo 
et al (1949) deraonsti atod the practicability of the proportional counter with 
high gas amplification factor for counting Auger electrons. Hanna et al (1949) 
also described the essentials in their techniqiu's in the investigation of Zi-Capturo 
and TP spectrum. Such a counter docs not suffer from a dead time in the 
souse that a Geiger counter does and very rapid counting is theoretically possible.
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Indeed Wilkinson (1950) lias shomi that tlio limit in the comitinp; li('s in the ass(»- 
ciatod electronic circuits and not in the counter ilsi'lf. He has also indicati'd 
that the total specific ionization St hecoines very big lor slow electrons. Thus 
by using the counter m the high projiortionnl region the slow elections are im­
mensely favoured as compared to ilie cosmie-ray particli's. Jn partieiilar, the 
proportional counter can be regarded as a detector of 100 pen* c(vnt ('ITiciency for 
such radiations, possessing long ])latoaus of less slope than are usually oblained 
with Geiger tubes. This fact is important' for sevcial I'casons among which may 
bo noted the increased life of the projiortional counter as (jompaied with, tht^  life 
of a vapour-gas Geiger tube (factoi 10*^  to lO'*) and the rclalive fieedoni from altei' 
pulses produced by bombai dment of the cathode by juisitivc  ^ ions liberated by tlu' 
discharge.
It has been established that a propori.ional counter cun ojW'rate satisi'actoiily 
at gas multiplications of 10'^  or perhaps more Thus with an amplific'r eapahlo of 
detecting down to, say, 2 x  lO' e^lfaitrous at the first grid of the pre-amjililiei-, it 
should he possible to conut single oleetroiis liberated in the eountor. IVIoreo e^r, 
if the gas gain can be made sufliciimtly large without mipaiiing tlic stability of 
the opewatiou, the analysis of the energy spectrum of the pulsi's produced hy singh^  
electrons can be carried through. Thus fundamoiitnl data concerning th(‘ sliatisti- 
cal lliictnation of gas amplification can be obtained. The use of single (electrons 
as the primary particles permits the separate study of this fluotuation in the 
absence of the complicating factors introduced by the variation in the number of 
ionpairs initially produced when homogeneous / -^rays, X-rays or y-iays are 
iutrodu(!od Curran cl al (1949) made a .systomatie study of the propoitional 
counter when detecting single photo-elections in older to clarify the statistics of 
multiplication process. Such information is important on aciamnt of its basic 
relation to the resolving power of the proiiortional counter tube as an analyser 
of radiation. A study of the pulse size disi'ribution for single electrons cMinbhid 
them to separate the eont-ribution ol‘ the line-width duo to gas muli.ijilicn'f ion 
process and the variations in the miiial ionization produced by liomogenerms 
radiation. More recently, Byrne at al (1970) have ,studied the formation of ava­
lanche chains gimcratcd by the relea,si‘ of single slow electi ons in the argon-methane 
proportional counter by the pulse liejght analysis of the outpul jiroduccd by such 
a counter when it is illuminated with ultraviolet light.
Now from Einstein’s photoelectric equation
]iy ~  m 0 )
it is clear that the energy which the electrons acquire under l-lio inlluencc of light 
is hv, where h is tin* Planck’s constant. It has Cividently the same value for all 
electrons liberated by light of the same frcijueiu'y, any dil‘ferenc(> in the Kinetic 
energy of the eloelrons emitted by monochromatic light must therelore be attri-
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bu1.od tfO tlio offont- of collisions of the escaping electrons in the interior of the subs- 
tanct‘ Itidiardson Compton (1912) measured the kinetic energy of the elec­
trons emitted by various metals under influence of light of different frequencies.
They sJiowed that if the maximiim energy is a linear function of the frequency, 
the aviM’age energy or the most probable energy also bears a linear relation to 
the frequency. Incidentally, the photo electrons omitted by ultraviolet light 
exhibit in general velocity distribution which is Maxwellian in character. Earlier, 
llichaidson ife Brown (1908) had shown that the distribution of velocity among 
thermionically emitted ehjctron.s was identical with the Maxwellian distribution 
for a gas, of equal molecular weight to that of the electron at temperature of the 
metal I ndoed, this was the first experimental demonstration of Maxwell’s law
although the law was predicted by Maxwell (1860) on theoretical grounds. Thus, 
we find iihat there is a close relationship between thermionic and photo-electric 
phenomena.
Sastri & Chatterjee (1967) investigated thermionic emission at low tempera­
tures by counting the individual electrons produced within a Geiger counter. 
Thi^y verified Bichardson’s equation with as low a current demsity as of 3 eloc- 
troris/cm' .^soe. It was lUixt considered worth while to verify experimentally 
whether the olt^clron avalanches pjoducod in a proportional lionntor by thormioni- 
cally innitted electrons exhibit any pulse-height distribution akin to Maxwellian 
distribution
2 . T iie or etio al  Co n sid e r a tio n
It is known that ilu^  number of free electrons in a metal is ol the same ordei 
of raagriitud(! ns thii number of atoms, and so the electron cloud is very dense 
indeed. Ho dense is it that. it. cannot bo assumiul to behave like a perfect gas, 
although it, is (juite natural to sprvak ol electron gas in a metal The energies of 
the (dect-rons in this dense static are not divideid according to the Maxwell fornmhi, 
but, according to tlu; Eerniic-Biiac formula based on quantum mceliauics Ae- 
eortliiigly, t he diMtnbnt,ioii of energy m particles in such a dense state is given by
(IN ^ 3iV WhlW (2)
where /|2_
2 m
r W  Y
L 87t’  J
N — number of electrons per unit volume 
T — the absolute temperature
h is tlu' plaiick’s con.stant, nt, is the ma,ss of the electron, W the kinetic energ3^ of 
the electron and k the Boltzmann’s Constant
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The Fermi-Dirac distribution takes account of i lic fact that the electrons in 
a metal still possess energies at absolute zero- tlwur atojnic energies. None of thtun, 
however, have energies exceeding which for tungsten is 5.79 (w oji the ussumj)- 
tion that N  is 0.33 X lO'^^ /motrc .^ It may be noted that N  varies slowly vith 
T, and that W the mean value ol IK varies sloAvly with tempeiature due to large 
value of IKo For tomporatures below the molting point of most nudals, it is a 
reasonable first approximation to assume that the total energy of a given aggre- 
gallon of electrons in a metal does not change.
Another point of eq. (2) which calls for comment is its simplified ioi m when
W is greater that IKo- I f  (TK~TKo)/fc7’ >  2, then 1 and therefore
for high energy electrons in the metal the distribution is apjnoxmiately given by
SN =  . oxp(Tf„/fc2’) . o x ^ (-W lk T ). Wt dW (3)
corresponding to the Maxwell distribution in form but not in magnitude.
When the toraporature of a metal is raised, a larger proportion of free elec­
trons in the metal acquire high velocities When the temperature is high enough, 
an appreciable number attain suflicient energy to oscajic from the metal (uitiiely. 
But the work function of tungsten is 4 54 ev, and therefore cloct-rons having 
energies in excess of 4.54 ov-f-5.79 ev =  10.33 ev may escape.
Tlio total number of electrons iier unit volume capable of escaping from the 
metal at any instant, as calculated by Thomson & Oallick (1959) is
J.J (2mnJcT\ f^  ^ . t nm\Ne I oxp(~cv^"/^T) (4)
where i/r is the work function.
If V js the average energy of the escaping elc c^trons, expressed in electron volts.
F =  J YdN  
Ne 0
and J VdN -
0^ ( 2^ .)  1
-fiOA+F)
JcT
\ ( I V
This integral reduced to
r(3/2) -  l /2r(l/2) =  giving
Fe -  hTft
using the value of Ne given by oq. (4).
Thus, for T ~  S1 T K , V — 0.034 volt
and T =  928'’K, F ---0.04 volt
... (5)
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Tho oHcapii (uiorgy of c'lcctd-ons in eillior cawo is only a small fraclion of
a volt. iSiicli an oJocl.mu fnids i t s o lf  j i i  an o lo c ld jc  Hold, whoso iiifconsify botweon 
iv\'o oo-axial oylindo/s is giv^ ou by
A’ -
r log
wlioi'o E is t;lu) oloolrio iriUmsify at a poml) distant r from tlio axis and is measurod 
in volts por cm.
V is tho potential in volts botwoon tho oloctrodcs,
Tc—radius of tho cathode 
'i'a—radius of the anode
This oloctron is accolci atod toward i,ho anode, and, where the field is sufficiently 
intense, will cause ciimulativo ionization if it collides with gas atoniLS or molecules 
as it moves towards tho axial wire In tennis of the fiiat Townsend Co-oflBcienit 
a, tJio number of electrons v formed m cumulative avalanche hy the single enter­
ing eleeti on is given hy
r oLdVn — f. (7)
The integral form of t.lie exponent is required by the iion-homogenoous elcc- 
ti ic field between tlu' co-axial electrodes of the counter Thus an avalaiiclic, 
is tiiggorod by a singlcj (dectroii in e(}-axial giionioliy. Tlu' corresponding pulsti 
is also tjuonehed by its ov\ii positive ion space eliarge. However, the ingredients 
of IJio data for generating jiulses and tlioir subsinpicnt quenching are rendered 
somewhat obscure hy the statistiiJS of triggeiiiig which necessitates statistK'ul 
analysis of c-omplicated data to sort out lundamental variables Accordingly, 
it was considered dtisirabit' to investigate tho phenomenon experimentally and 
then analyse the losults theoretically.
3. Expekimektal Metiiob
The body oi’the projuirtional counter consist ed of a brass tul)o, 10 ems long and
3.S ems in diameter. Tho end jiiecos Avere labricated from pyrox glass and fitted 
to tho brass t.iibe with Araldite, making vacuum tight joints. Th(‘ central wire 
Avas of tungsten Avith a diainctr 4 inil(0.1 min). Tlu^  uniformity of the wire Avas 
specially ehockod by moans of a I oav power microscope, because a variation ol 
uniformity reduces thc> losolving poAVOi* of tlio iustrumoiit as a spectrometer 
The actual positioning of tlio wire is not A^ ery critical, as indeed Avas demonstrated 
by Gurrau & Reid (KI48)aud iku'kor et al (1952). Rossi & Staub (1949) calculated 
that the extreme fractional difference ot the field AJ57/i? is given by the formula
AEjE =  iadjb'^ (8)
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whore a ~  wire radius
b =■ cathode radius
and d — amount of diaplacoment from the axis of the eylinder.
The offset wire consisted of a tungsten wire of diameter 0 mil (0.15 mm). It. 'll as 
kept taut while heated by means of a small tungsten spring. The tungsten leads 
were shielded by moans of re-entrant glass tubes, winch increased the insulation 
length of glass. Guard rings made of aquadag coating wm-e inserted at appro­
priate places to prevent the arrival of disturbing currents at. the central w iic 
The offset vure was kept by an auxiliary battery at a potential, which vas tlie 
same as that at pointis at tlui same distance from the central wire as tlu» hurfa.c(^  
(ot the offset wire) itself It was arranged that, throughout the act.ivo volume 
of the counter, the field was radial as far as practicable. A schematic diagram 
of the proportional counter is depicted in figure 1. Jt. was filled vith a mixture 
of spoetroscojncally pure Argon (28 cm.s Hg) and pure Hydrogen (2 cins Hg) 
This was done to onsiiro a pulse size proportional to jiarticle energy v ith n. stabi­
lizing influence on gas amplification.
Fig. 1. Sf'hemuUc diagram of iho piopoitional oouutor.
Figure 2 show.s a block diagiam of the eleetronic cirouit arrangement, hh^ gn- 
tive potential was applied to the cathode ol the proportional counter by meaiis
2. Block diagi’am of iho olecfcromc^circuit urrangemonl,
of a H T. dry battery, in order to avoid minute voltage fluctuations of an elec­
tronically stabilised H.T. source This meant that the axial wire as the anode
3
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could be connected to the earth through a suitable resistoi(10®ii) eliminating tberc- 
by any complication duo to the use of a coupling condenser. The axial wire 
was also directly connected to the suppressor grid of an Acorn 964, used as an 
electromotor tube as suggested previously by Gabus 1^:, Pool (1937) and Nielson 
(1947). To minimise or eliminate the various sources of grid current, it is neces­
sary to operate with only -j-G volts on the jilatc, so that no positive ions ai ti 
produced in the vicinity ol‘ thc^  grid, siime electron energy is biilow the ionizing 
potential of the residual gas molecules. J3y operating the screen at a suitable^  
positive voltage, no positive ions emitted by the cathode can rcuich the suppressor 
grid (working grid in the present arrangement). The customary control grid is 
connec'ted to the cathode. The filament is ojierated at reduced tomperatiue to 
furthoj- reduce the grid current. PJioto-eloctrons aio avL»idod by mounting the 
tube in a light tight box and surface leakage of curremt is restrictc^d by coating 
the outer surface of the acorn tube Avith molten ceresin wax. Sucdi an airange- 
rnent yields grid eunent of about amp and behaves as the first stage of the 
pre-amjilifier. The voltage amplification of this stage is, henuwer, less than 
unity and operates as a cuirent amplifier being a matching unit bediween the pin- 
portional counter having a high impedance and the second stage input of the 
pre-amplifier having a lowei' impedaneci. The latter is based on a three t.ubc^  iced 
hack loop wil.li a maximum gain of 100 as siiggcslod by Elmorc! & Hands (1919) 
The pro-amplifier in its turn is coupled to a liiuiai amplifier having a gam u1 KT’ 
through a cathode follower. Tlie output, irom tlic main aniplifiei was eoiineeUd 
t.o a single channel pulse height aiialysei’ (Philips Type PW 4082) I’oi tlui analysis 
of pulsti spcctia The channel width adopl.tid in tlio present set ot expiuimcnts 
was 1 volt. Since the maximum channel height is 100 volts, the energy spectra 
could bo spread into 100 channels. Howovm-, in the piesent cxpenmciil., it. vas 
found that the spectra could bti ,soa-mi(‘d from the fifth ehannel at. the Joa> energy 
end because the earlier channels wcie, more or lc.ss marked by niniilifiei noisii 
The spectra spread oA^ cr to about thirty fifth clianneJ at the liigh emu'gy luid 
The sloccted pulses, transmitted through various channels, vere lecoidiul by 
means of a sealer (Philips Type PW 4032) liavmg five decade counting stage's 
The amidifier assembly was proA i^ously calibrated by loeding a series ol“ art ificial 
pulses (from a signal genei ator) whose relative sizes are accurately knoA^ l^ Thus 
one can express all the energy peaks in terms ol signal goiuM-atoi’ output, t.hus 
avoiding the effects of any amplifier non-lmearity. The gas amplification of the 
jH'opoj'tional counter as measured with the liclj) of a calibrated signal generator 
Avas found to be about 4 x 10^  in the present set of experiments
The temperature measurements o f the heated Avin^  was done AAnth tli(! help 
o f a pot.entiometei circirt.. A confirmation o f t.hc temperature attained by the 
wire Avas made by coating a small portion o f the offset Avive by Tempilaij'’ (manu­
factured by Tom pir corporation, LT.H.A.) o f appiopriate m.p, and Avatching it
from oulsido by means ot a tolemicruseope till it melted. The accuracy of this 
method is ± 1 %.
4. R esults and D iscussion
Figure 3 shows the (Ijstnbutioa of pulse-heights due to electron avalanches 
produced by thermionieally emitted electrons within the jiroportioiml counter. 
Here SN, the luimbor of avalaiiehcb recorded in a channel has been plotted against 
the channel uumbt i^. Two diffeuMil, tmnpeiatiires 873 '^K and 928"K were chosen 
tor the generation ot electrons lor the purpose of ineasurennuit.
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— PULSE HEIGHT ( (n t e r m s  of channel num ber  1
Fi^ :i. Pulse height distnliation of electron avalanchoH gonerated by thormionically emitted 
elections in a piopoi’tioiial counter
The same data have been graidiieally rejM esonted in a logarithmic plot in 
figure 4, whore log SN has been plotted against the channel number It may be 
noted that the semi log plots ABC and A'B 'C  exhibit t^ vo different slopc^ s with 
singularities at B and B' respectively. The steeper fragments AB  and A ’B' 
incorporate a large number of short pulses and are confined within channel numbers 
5 and 6. Normally this region was free from noise wdien the offset wire was not 
heated. The pulses appeai’cd only when the wiie was heated. Nevertheless, 
it was considered desirable to exclude this region from om* analysis.
The pulse spectra as measured at and 928®K are given in Figure 3. 3’he
former gives an overall picture of the single electron avalanche pulse size distri-
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PULSE HEIGHT ( IN TERMS OF CHANNEL n u m b er s )
4. ' A  logarthmu) plol <j1 tho pulHo hoight- diatnlmiiun of olectvon avalanr-hoH genoratod 
>)y thoimiomoally omittod olonInaiH in u proportional ouiintor,
biitioii betvvooii 5 and 10 channel miitfl, while the latter .shows .similar distribution 
bid.ween 5 Jiud 35 units Apparently theie is no inaxinium in either ease, which 
a^uees with the re,suits of Jiryne el al (1970)
An attempt was u(‘xt made to fit the above-mentioned pulse-distributioii 
curves with tiiooretieal curves o f the general I'orm
X<o-i)oxp (ft—cJl) (8)
whore a, ft and c are empirical constants
A close fit was obtained with the experimental curve for 873“K with a =  3.8, 
ft (i.4 and c — 1 .2, while tlie experiiueiital cuive lor 928'’K, the corresiKUiding 
values of tho constants were a — 1.04, ft — 7.1 and c ~  0.153. Tho proximity 
of tho two sots of curves is indicated in figure 5, which also sluiws curran’s pulse- 
height di.stribution for slow photo-electrons for tho sake of eomparision.
Taking into account tho individual experimental data for number of pulses 
and their corresponding heights, one can calculate the moan pulse-height value 
X and root moan square deviation <7 by tho following relationships.
Y - (9)
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Kl^  ^ 5 mi.alyHis of rxponmmital and thc'orofical pulso hi//' difltribid.ion foi




Xi ~  Pulse lieight^  
fi — JSurabor of pulses
... m
The ooiTespoiiding vahies Fot' S73'"K are X a -  <).3 and <ta l.H wlule for 928”K, 
are
X b — 15.1 and ars — 5 0
The mean values and the l oot moan square deviations of the two sets of 
theoretical djstribution curves may be evaluated by utilizing the relations
/  Xf{x)dx
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0
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(12 )
... (13)





J ‘^ oxp (0.04— \ .‘lx)dx
0 __  _
f oxp(0,04 " ]  .2r)dj; 
u
-  (1.2)-4-8r(4 8)/(1.2)-'i»r(3.8)
-  4.0
Jx^-f'f'xp (0 ,04 -1 .2a:)dx‘
0
JX^-fioxp (0 04 -1.2jc)f/.r
(1.2)-->.« r(5.8)/(1.2)-3-«r(3 8)
20 38
-- -- 2'1 3 8 - l * i -  K»-3K
oi (TA‘ 3 2
So af^ ain, lor tlio plHO-lu‘Jglit distribution (nirw Ibi 028"K, wo have
J X^04exp(7.1-0.153.r)d.T
Xz,^  --------------------------—
J‘ X«o^uxp(7 l-0.]53a:)d;c 
0
-  (0.153)-2 «^r(2.04)/(0.153)-i-«T(1.04)
^ 0.8
J X-"-* oxp (7 1-0.153.1 )d I
and —  ------




o-b'2 S b'^^-Xb '^  =  91 .0 -(6  S)'** =  44.70
(TB» =  6.7
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The equation for the gonoral normal distribution curve is 
NOy  ^
0-V27T
- exp [~ {x —x)‘^ j‘2(T'^ ]
111
( H )
Where Y - -  number of counts per interval 
N  ~  total number of counts
C =L interval botweeii two consecuf-ive pulse-heights 
cr loot moan square deviation 
X  — pulse size
^  =  mean value of the pulso-sizo
Substituting the appi'opriate values of cr and X  (obtained heretofore Irom the 
oxporimental data and from theoretical analysis) one- can make a comparative 
study of the relevant normal distiibution curves as shown in figure (i They
Fif? fi. Analysis of Iino-width for tliormiontcally omiUecl oloctronH at 873'K and !)26"K
indicate thaf. the, line-widths of the therm ion ically omitted electrons at 873“K 
and 928“K  respectively agree more or less satisfactorily with their theoretical 
analogues for mono-energetic electrons It signifies that the pulse-height distri­
bution ,for electron avalanches produced by thermionically omitted electrons 
are closely similar to those pioducx^d by mono-onergotic slow olectrons. One 
therefore conclmles that the energy ilistributjon among theimionically emitted 
slow electrons should not bo leflected in the pulse-height distribution of their
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coiTOHixmding avalanches in a proport ional counter. This has boon experimentally 
demonstrated by Curran cl al (1949) and Byrne ct al (1970) for slow photoelectrons 
generated within a proportional countei* ludeed, they detected an increase in 
the amplitude of the mean piils(vhcight of the avalanclie.s only when the voltage 
on tlio proportional counter was increased, which caused an increase of the gas 
ainplilication factor.
In the present, case, howevtu', it. was found that the mean jmlse-heiglil in- 
crea.sed from (i 3 at 873 'K to 15 1 at. 928' K, although the voltage on the propor­
tional counter was niamtaincd tuaistaiit. A tentative explanatioii of the 
phenomenon may be givtm. With the commencement, ol the heating t)f the 
offset wire, there is a slight inercfaso in pressure of the ambient gas cncloscMl within 
the propoitional counter Subsequently, the? axial wire absoibs more thermal 
radiation from t.he cathode than its smioundings In fact, the cylindrical geo­
metry of the couutei' locusses the thermal radiation on the axial wire. This was 
experimentally verified by the measuiemeiits of the temperature of the axial 
wire. This w'as experimentally vi’iified by the measurements of the tempi'i ature 
of the axial wire from t.he change of its resistaruM^  and that oi the gaseous environ­
ment by means of micro-thermocouple piobe, This increase in temperature of 
t.he axial wire established a radiiil thermal gradient in its neighbourhood and 
promotes bigger avalaiiehe build up as postulated by Sastn and Chatterjee (1904) 
A.ltornativoly, one comes t o the dubious eonelusion that the (Miergy spectrum ol 
t.hcrmionically emitted single electrons is somehow represented in then' respeetivo 
avalanche pulses in a propoitional counter Tins is a point which needs moie 
caroful study
One notable feature about tlu^  monotone vaiiaiion of tlie iiumbei versus 
])ulse~height. curves j-eprescuited by BC and B'C  in figure 4 may be dm* to the 
fact that the distribution could not saiislactoiily tiaced belc>w the limit oJ‘ 
amplifier noise. Indeed, l.lic moan pulse-height cannot be determined without 
.some residual uncertainty on account of the necessity of extrapolating to zeio 
pulse-height as mentioned by Byrne et al (1970). The proceduic carried out. was 
therefore to omit th(^  portions AB  and A'B' from oui- pre.sciii analysis These 
two regions wore located between channel numbers 5 and 6 wdiich coiicspond with 
pulso-hoights of 4.5 to 0 5 volts respectively vdiieh was free from noise pulses 
when the offset wire was not heated The preponderance of short pulses in this 
region has not been .substantiated by Curran el al (1969) or Byrne et al (1970) in 
their studios of avalanche development for photo-electrons in Argon-methane 
proportional counters.
There are two main reasons why a noble gas, usually Argon is used in a 
proportional counter Firstly, Argon gives a low sf arting potential Vp, which is 
obviously advantageous. Secondly, its W value (amount of energy which an 
ionizing partiide loses on the average to form one ion pair) is voiy closely indc-
pendent of particle energy, whicli is an important consideration loi' accurate work. 
However, its tendency to excitation in inotiiLstablc slates due to photo-electric 
effect and the rapid rise of gas amplifioation in a proportional count er with in­
creasing voltage precludes tlic use of the pure Argon gas. In order to meet both 
ends, a few per cent of a complex gas like methane is used (hmerally speaking, 
the more comiilox the added molecules, thi> moj-e powerful is their effects in stabi­
lizing the multiplication. However, addition of much methane endangers the 
constancy of the W value in Argon. On the other hand gases like li3^ drogen 
are particularly good in this i-esjiect In oidei' to ensure a pulse size proportional 
to particle energy and a. stabilizing influeneo on gas amplifieat'on, a mixturo of 
argon and hydrogen was used in our proport-ional counter. Experimental deler- 
miiiatioiiH of the regenerative periods foi avalanche chain formation by Jiigcr 
& Otto (1960) 111 Argon and by Lauiir (1952) in hydrogen have established that, the 
photo-electric process is by far the most cltect.ivc in this rospi'ct. This increases 
the probability that an avalanche electron should generate a successor avalamhe 
by plioto-olectric effect at the cathode as envisaged by B^ r^ne (1970). It is possible 
that the smaller pulses incorporated in the region AB  and A'B' ate due to .single 
avalanches where as the bigger ones in the region BC and B'C  are due to multiple 
avalam;hes
Wo have pk’iasure in thanking Dr. S B. Ganguly', Dejiartniont of rhy.sicH, 
Jadavpur University, for valuable help during the course ol this investigation
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